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DESCRIPTION:
In this lesson, students will be introduced to traditional folktales from the Gullah culture of the
SC Lowcountry region, then will use the stories as examples to identify the four major story
elements. After creating puppets that represent the various main animal characters in the
stories, students will reenact them while demonstrating their understanding of the story
elements.

AUDIENCE:
Grades 1-5

DURATION: 
4 (45 minute) sessions

RESOURCES:
PowerPoint Presentation: Gullah Folktales
Printed Copies of 4 Gullah Folktales (found in appendix of this lesson)
Story Elements Assessment Tool (found in appendix of this lesson)

MATERIALS:
 8 ½” DIY white canvas hand puppets (can be found at OrientalTrading.com)
 25mm plastic wiggle eyes (2 per student)
 Felt
 Tacky Glue
 Scissors
 Acrylic Paint or Markers



SESSION 1: INTRODUCTION

Background: Use the accompanying Powerpoint to give students an overview of Gullah
Folktales.

What is a Folktale?

•A folktale is a story that is passed down from one generation to another, mainly by telling.

•Folktales are meant to teach moral lessons and cultural values that help shape children’s
character.

•Folktales can be found in cultures all around the world including Japan, Hungary, Iceland, Cuba,
Africa and even Native American Indians.

Who are the Gullah?

•The Gullah people are descendants of enslaved people that were brought to America from
Africa.

•They brought the folktales with them from Africa and continue to pass these stories down to
encourage children in Gullah communities to appreciate their African heritage.

•These lively stories describe the adventures and mishaps of animal tricksters and characters
such as “Buh Rabbit” and “De Ban-yad rooster”.  

Let's Listen:
Listen to the interactive version of the The Jealous Bragging Turtle in Gullah. Storytelling
performance by Anita Singleton Prather (Aunt Pearlie Sue)

https://www.knowitall.org/interactive/jealous-bragging-turtle-gullah-gullah-tales

DISCUSSION:
1. How does the Gullah language differ from modern English?
2. Who were the main characters?
3. What was the setting?
4. What was the conflict/problem in the story?
5. What was the solution?
6. What was your favorite part of The Jealous Bragging Turtle?
7. Gullah folktales range from instructional to humorous and much like the stories from West
Africa where they come from often include humans as well as animals that are given human
characteristics. In literature, we call that ANTHROPOMORPHISM.  Did you hear any examples
of this in the story that we read today? In what ways were the animals acting like humans?



SESSION 2: PUPPET MAKING

Break students into groups and assign each small group a particular Gullah Folktale. (4
Examples found in appendix). Have students read through the story and interpret its
meaning. Using the Story Elements handout in the appendix, have each student identify the
parts of the story in their particular folktale. Use the handout as an assessment tool.

Students will then use paint, felt, wiggle eyes, and glue to create puppets to represent the
main characters in their story.

SESSION 3: PUPPET PLAY

Once puppets are finished and their puppets are dry, allow time for each group to pre-plan
their performance. Decide who will be the narrator(s) and who will play each part. Allow time
for planning and rehearsal. If time allows, students can use cardboard to create simple
scenery or other props necessary to tell the story.

SESSION 4: PERFORMANCE

Allow each group to narrate and perform their folktale for the class. Following each
performance, discuss the story elements.

ASSESSMENT: 

Did student complete Story Elements Handout demonstrating their understanding of the
part of a story?

Did student create a unique puppet representing a character or element in the story?

Did student participate in the re-telling of a Gullah Folktale with their group?



SC ACADEMIC STANDARDS

Example 2nd grade SC Social Studies:
2-1.2. Compare the historic traditions, customs, and cultures of various regions in the United
States, including how traditions are passed between and among generations. (G, H) 25 2-1.3.
Summarize the cultural contributions of Native American nations, African Americans, and
immigrant groups in different regions of the United States. (G, H) 20 2-1.4. Recall stories and
songs about regional folk figures who have contributed to the development of the cultural
history of the United States, including Pecos Bill, Brer Rabbit, Paul Bunyan, Davy Crockett,
and John Henry. (G, H) 12
 
Example 2nd Grade ELA Standards:
By the end of second grade, students read four major types of literary texts in print and
multimedia formats: fiction, literary nonfiction, poetry, and drama. In the category of fiction,
they read the following specific types of texts: historical fiction, contemporary realistic
fiction, picture books, folktales, fables, tall tales, and fantasy. In the category of literary
nonfiction, they read autobiographical and biographical sketches. In the category of poetry,
they read narrative, lyrical, and humorous poems and free verse. 

Example Drama Standards
Anchor Standard 1: I can create scenes and write scripts using story elements and structure.
Anchor Standard 5: I can interpret and evaluate live or recorded dramatic performances as
an active audience member.
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Buh Rabbit, Buh Wolf, an Buh Possum
 
 

Buh Rabbit an Buh Wolf gone long de rubber bank fuh hunt Cooter agg.  Dem Cooter blan
come outer de water wen de tide high, an dig hole een de san, an lay dem agg, an kibber dem
ober so crow an ting cant fine um.  Buh Rabbit an Buh Wolf come topper nough er Cooter
nes, an dem gedder de agg an share um equel.  Dem pit um een bag, an es dem gin gwine
home, de agg so fresh an sweet, Buh Rabbit slip eh han een eh bag an onbeknowinst ter Buh
Wolf eh suck all de agg wuh bin fall ter him share befo dem retch de fork er de road way dem
gwine part compny. 

Buh Wolf tote all him agg home, an gen um ter him wife. Eh yent bin een eh house berry long
wen up come Buh Rabbit duh puff an der blow. Soon es eh ketch eh bref eh say: “Buh Wolf,
wuh you bin do long dem Cooter agg? Enty you fine out say dem spilre? Me bin gib some er
mine ter me wife, an eh gen um cramp colic right off. Me run all de way fuh tell you, so you kin
sabe you fambly from sick.”

Buh Wolf nebber spicion say Buh Rabbit bin er tell um lie, an eh tenk um berry much, an eh
gone git de cooter agg an trow um way.  Buh Rabbit notus way Buh Wolf bin trow de agg; an
soon es Buh Wolf gone back een him house, Buh Rabbit gedder dem up an tote um off een de
bush, an seddown an biggin fuh eat dem dist es saterfy es kin be.

Eh so happne say Buh wolf come pon topper Buh Rabbit deh eat dem Cooter agg, an eh see
right off how Buh Rabbit done fool um.  Eh git rale mad, an eh med eh jump fuh graff Buh
Rabbit, but Buh Rabbit too quick fur um, and eh tek ter eh heel.  Buh Wolf push um so tight eh
mek um quit de groun an tek ter one pussimmon tree.  Buh Rabbit so light eh gone out on one
leely limb way Buh Wolf couldnt foller um ner retch um.  Wen Buh Wolf fine out eh couldnt pit
eh han pon topper buh Rabbit fuh lick um, eh call ter Buh Possum, wuh bin hab house close by,
an eh ax um fuh run day an watch Buh Rabbit tel him coulder git him ax fuh cut down de tree
an ketch Buh Rabbit.  Buh Possum come, an eh seddown onder de tree duh gard Buh Rabbit
wile Buh Wolf gone fuh him ax.

Arter er wile Buh Rabbit say: “Buh Possum, dem yer pussimmon berry sweet.  Enty you want
some?” Buh Possum, him mek answer: “Yes, me Budder, me berry lub pussimmon, an me will
glad fuh git some.” Den Buh Rabbit tell um fuh step ter him house an fetch eh fanner fuh ketch
de pussimmon es eh pick um an drape um.  Buh Possum so anxious fuh tase de pussimon eh
clean furgit wuh Buh Wolf bin leff um fuh do, an so eh gone ter him house fuh git eh fanner.
Soon es eh back tun, Buh Rabbit slip down de tree an lean fuh home.  Wen Buh Wolf come wid
eh ax, eh fine Buh Rabbit an Buh Possum all two gone. Eh dat bex eh dunno wuffer do. Een er
leely wile yuh come Buh Possum duh tote he fanner. Buh Wolf questun um, an wen eh fine out
how Buh Rabbit done fool um an git way, eh tun een an cuss Buh Possum an beat um. Eh tek a
smart somebody fuh head Buh Rabbit. 

 



How Buh Cooter Fool Buh Deer

Buh Deer, him kin outrun all the tarruh creetur.  Buh Cooter, him cant go fast no time.  Him kin
jis creep, an dat all; but him hab plenty er sense.

One day, Buh Deer bin a laugh at Buh Cooter becase eh walk so slow.  Den Buh Cooter, him
git mad, an eh tell Buh Deer dat ef eh does slow eh hab de bes win, an eh bet Buh Deer eh
could beat um to de fibe mile pose. Buh Deer, him smile an tuk de bet.  Dey gree on nex
Monday week fur run de race.

Buh Cooter, him call togedder him fren an tole um bout de bet an wen de race fur run.  Eh
gaged fibe er um fur help um.  Deese yer Cooter am all so much like one annurrer you cant
tell one from turrer.  So day all come inter cohoot an conclude to fool Buh Deer.

One gone to de fus mile pose on de big road.  Anurere gone to de nex mile post, an anurrer
to de nex: so dat on de day wen de race fur run, Buh Cooter hab a fren at ebery mile pose. 
 Buh Deer nebber bin know nuttne bout dis plan.
 
Wen de time come fur run de race, Buh Deer an Buh Cooter bofe stat off togedder.  Befo 
 you can tun roun Buh Deer done gone out uh sight, an lef Buh Cooter in de middle er de road
duh laugh to isself.  Wen Buh Deer git to de fus mile pose, day was Buh Cooter day head er
um.  Buh Deer couldn’t tell how dat happn.  Eh men eh pace.  

At de nex mile pose day was Buh Cooter a crawlin along.  Buh Deer git mad.  Eh lay isself out
ter eh berry lenk, but befo eh ketch de nex mile pose eh meet Buh Cooter in de road dis a
passin er dat pose.  Buh Deer jump clean ober um an mek fur de nex mile pose.  

Eh yent bin want fur bleeve eh own yeye wen eh see Buh Cooter der gone git head er um
agin.  Eh so mad eh try fuh kick Buh Cooter outer de road, an eh straighten fur de las mile
pose.  Wen eh git day, eh meet Buh Cooter puffin an er blowin an a leanin up gin de pose duh
laugh at um.

An dat de way Buh Cooter fool Buh Deer an win de bet.



Buh Squirle an Buh Fox
 

Buh Squirle bin berry busy duh gedder hickry not on de groun fun pit way fun feed ehself an
eh fambly duh winter time.  Buh Fox bin er watch um, an befo Buh Squirle shum, eh slip up an
eh graff um.  Buh Squirle, eh dat skaid eh trimble all ober, an eh bague Buh Fox fum lem go. 
 Buh Fox tell um say eh bin er try fuh ketch um long time, but eh hab sich sharp yeye, an
keen yez, an spry leg, eh manage fuh dodge um; an now wen eh got um at las, eh mean fuh
kill um an eat um.  Wen Buh Squirle fine out dat Buh Fox yent bin gwine pity um an tun um
loose, but dat eh fix fuh kill um an eat um, Buh Squirle say the Buh Fox: “Enty you know say
nobody oughter eat befo eh say grace ober um?” Buh Fox him mek answer: “Dat so,” an wid
dat eh fall on eh knee, an eh kibber eh yeye wide n han, an eh run een fun say grace.
 
Wile Buf Fox bin er do dis, Buh Squirle manage fuh slip away; an wen Buh Fox open eh yeye,
eh see Buh Aquirle duh run up de tree way him couldn’t tetch um. 
 
Buh Fox fine eh couldn’t help ehself, an eh call arter Buh Squirle an eh say: “Nummine, Boy,
you done git way now, but de nex time me clap dis ahn topper you, me gwine eat you fus
and say grace afterward.”
 
Bes plan fuh er man fuh mek sho er eh bittle befo eh say tenky fuh um.

 
 
 



Buh Tukrey Buzzud an de King Crab

You notus Buh Tukrey Buzzud.  Him lub lamb, an dead cow, an dead horse, an smake, an
alligator, an all kinder varmint.  Eh berry lub dead fish too, but eh nebber bodder wid crab.  You
sabe huccom so?  Lemme tell you.

 One time one fisher-man bin come from fishin.  Eh tek out de good fish, eh tring um on a mash
grass, an eh lef in de boat some leely gannet-mullet an catfish wuh en no want, an one big King
crab wuh eh bin ketch duh ribber.  De sun hot.  De fish done dead.  Bimeby eh smell bad in de
boat.  Buh Tukrey Buzzud, wuh bin a grine salt way up in de element, scent um, an down eh
come.  Eh gone in de boat an eh eat up de fish wuh day day.  Eh dat greedy eh duh hunt fuh
mo.  Eh see de King Crab duh squat een de watr duh bottom er de boat.  Eh tretch open eh
wing fuh skade de Crab an mek um come outer de water.  Eh nebber will wet him foot ef eh
kin help.  De King Crab see de Buzzud, an eh crawl up long side de boat.  Buh Tukrey Buzzud
ben ober fuh pick um.  
 
De Crab graff Buh Tukrey Buzzud leg wid eh claw.  Buh Tukrey Buzzard hop an kick.  Eh
couldn’t mek de Crab leggo.  De ting hot um berry bad.  Buh Tukrey Buzzurd huh heng on ter
eh leg.  En sail up in de element.  De Crab stick ter um.  Buh Tukrey Buzzud try ebry plan fuh
shake um off.  De Crab wunt loose eh grip.  Buh Tukrey Buzzud tun summerset in de sky.  Eh
flap eh wing.  Eh mek all sort curous motion.  Eh cant shake de Crab loose.  Bimeby eh try fuh
bite de Crab.  All ob a sutten, de Crab tek eh tarruh claw, an eh fastne Buh Tukrey Buzzard
roun eh neck.  Yuh de big trouble now.  One claw hole Buh Tukrey Buzzud foot; tarruh claw
clamp Buh Tukrey Buzzud roun eh neck.  De Bud duh choke.  Eh gib up.  Eh cant go no fudder. 
 Eh dis leggo ebryting in de element, an eh fall heel ober head splash in de water.
 
De minnit de King Crab fine isself in de ribber, eh loosne eh hole an eh gone der bottom.  Buh
Tukrey Buzzud mose drown.  Ed fedder wet.  Eh splutter, eh wabble, an arter awhile eh
manage fuh ketch eh bref, an eh mount eh wing, an eh sail off the one dead libe-oak tree, wuh
grow on de bank, an eh set down day an eh pick eh fedder, an eh watch de blood duh drap
from eh neck an leg, an eh say to isself:  “Me nebber guine bodder long crab gen long as me
lib,”  An eh nebber did.
 
You show King Crab to Buh Tukrey Buzzud, an eh’ll leff um.  Eh yent guine nigh um.  All eh
fambly faid um.




